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I. INTRODUCTION 
The fiftieth anniversary of the School was celebrated in 1964 with a Contin-
uing Nursing Education Conference. Programs of that Conference devoted to educa-
tion, to nursing service, and to research in nursing attested to the Schools progress 
under Mildred Newton's leadership a.nd its commitment to forwarding the purposes of 
state universities: to provide leadership in establishing goals and directions, to 
train leadership, to bring resources in teaching, research, and public service to 
the solution of problems of the state, and to offer continuing education. 
II. TEACHING PROGRAMS 
The undergraduate and graduate programs are accredited by the National League 
for Nursing. Accreditation for the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program was 
received in 1952 and for the Master of Science program in 1955. Resurveys in 1959, 
and 1967 brought continued approval for both programs. 
A. Undergraduate Pro.gram 
An undergraduate program leading to a Bachelor of Science in Nursing is offered 
---,.../' 
for two types of students: those coming from colleges and universities without pre-
vious preparation in nursing, and those Registered Nurse students who have earned 
diplomas from hospital schools of nursing, or who have earned associate in art or 
science degrees from junior or community colleges or technical institutes. 
1). Program for Students without Previous Preparation in Nursing. 
In 1956 enrol]ment reached the maximum accormnodated by the facilities. Be-
ginning Autumn 1957 students declaring an interest in nursing were admitted to 
the College of Arts and Sciences in a pre-professional curriculum. Admissions 
to Nursing were limited to 150. Requirements for admission were: completion of 
the required subjects with a point h,,ur of 2 .00 or higher, satisfactory scores 
on the American College Test, satisfactory high school record, and satisfactory 
health status. Applications were processed by the Admissions Office. Selection 
was made by a committee comprising rc;>r1�sentatl 1!f:S frn,� the Admissions Office, 
College of Arts and Sciences, and the School of Nursjnr,. Students were admitted 
to the School of Nursing to begin stt1dy :ln the professional field in the Summer 
Quarter. 
Experiment in an honors progra_i�.--The fifteen top students in the class 
admitted Autumn 1958 were invited to participate in an accelerated program under 
the direction of Alyce Polcyn assisted by Nancy Wright. They were offered in­
struction in the first year nursing courses equivalent to that of other students 
but allowed co progress at the:!.r own rate. The.y completed three quarter I s work 
in two and p1:oceeded to regular junior ye.at' studies one quarter early. All 15 
students completed the program with a c.p.h. of 3.0 or higher, 6 graduated cum 
laude, 3 were tapped by Mortar Board. 6 graduated one quarter early and 9 elected 
a quarter's special study in leaGership and gradu<1ted in June 1961. The te'lcher­
student experiences in this project and students' reactions to them convinced the 
faculty that clinical study time could be markedly reduced without jeopardizing 
learning. The results of this experiment together with findings of Helen Dorsch 's 
study utilizing afternoon experiences to meet course objectives were the basis 
for much of the planning for a new curriculum. 
A new curriculurn.--A new curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing Degree became effective for students admitted to the School beginning 
Summer 1962. It differed from the prevfous program chiefly in these ways: the 
credit hour requirement in Nursing was reduced from 110 to 96 v1ith a reductfon 
in the nursing laboratory hours; the liberal arts component was strengthened by 
incorporating the 45 hour basic education requirement outlined by the Council on 
Academic Affairs for all undergraduate curricula; students assumed the cost of 
their own maintenance in place of being subs:ldized by University Hospital; stu-
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dents followed the academic cal eridar of the l)r.:l versi ty <'.nd were no longer :re­
quired to work for the Hospital between Quarters. 
This change permitted students greater f: cedom in ::ii.anaging their mm a.ffa::i.rs. 
University Hospital C;Stablished part--tim,2 pos:f.t:tons as u::u·d clerks, Nursing As­
sistant, and Senior Nursing Assist,'.lnt for those who needed employment and wanted 
it in the field of nursing. Other students sought employment through regular 
sources. Still others elected greater participation in political, social, rec­
reational, cultural, or professi.onal groups of the University. One of the 
greatest changes noted is that students became more self-directive in their 
studies. 
Greater flexibility was nfforded to faculty in sel�·c.ting learning experience 
since University Hospital no lonr,er subsidized students for costs of housing. Tlie 
quality of instruction improved with the increased ,rariety in learning experiences 
selected from within University Hospital, and from outside it in other health 
agencies and the community. 
This curriculum change made it practical for the Dean of Women to end an era 
of assigning Nursing students together in one dormitory.. In 1967, Neil Hall was 
designated as a residence for women in graduate and prof;essional programs and 
Nursing students were extended the privilege of selecti�g their place of residence 
subject only to the rules g9verning all students. 
In February 1959 when representatives fr.om the Nat.donal League f,'.)r Nursing 
vis:i.ted the School for an on-site assessment of its programs as part of the pro­
cess for continued accreditation, one of their recommenclations was that the Schc,ol 
should place faculty with students in all agencies where they were assigned for 
learning. By Autumn 1960 arrangements were made for faculty to take charge of 
both didactic and clinical instructior, in all of the Nurs-ing courses. Faci.lities 
of Toledo Chy Health Department, Dayton Visi tln[': Nurs:i.ng !oervic.e., and the C0lu,n-, 
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bus Public Heal th Nursing Service W'c're utilized for learning exper.iencc,s in public 
health nursing. Facilities of Children's Hospital were utilized for experience 
in pediatric nursing. 
Currently another revision of the ur1dergrad\1fl. te curriculum is underw&y. Tbis 
revision is in response to changes in the health care needs of sod �ty, changes in 
the system to cleliver health serviCf!S, and changes in the abilities and interests 
of students admitted to the undergraduate progrn1'1. It is made possible by a prn­
ject grant to the School of Nursing from the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare awarded in 1968 for a period of five years to design, implement, and 
evaluate a curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science :in Nursing. 
Methods of teaching have become more varied. A successful venture in 1961 
in demonstrating procedures to students in their first nursing course via closed 
circuit television led to video taping a number of nursing techniques and act:i.v­
ities for SEVei·al courses. Film strips, transparencies for overhead prujeci..:ion, 
slides, charts, as well as movies, are widely used as adjuncts to lectures, dis­
cussions, and teacher-student confe�ences. Technological facilities in the new 
School of Nursing building will make it possible for faculty to become evEcn more 
innovative. Listening centers in study areas mean that some class materials can 
be audio-taped, thus freeing both teachers and students from some scheduled lec­
tures. As these centers become equipped with v:isual instruments even greater 
flexibility jn teachi.ng methods can prevail. One faculty member is already work­
ing full-time to prepare a cardiac care series for computer assisted instruction. 
Another is on leave this year obtaining experience in preparing materials for pro­
grammed instruction of nursing sk:l.lls. 
2). Program for Registered Nurse Students. 
In keeping with trends nationa Uy and with standards for accreditation the 
General Nursing Curriculum - a specialized program for Registered Nurses - was 
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terminrrted in 1965. Registered Nurse.::. student·s are admitted to f;tudy for the 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing. The Registered Nurse students can earn up to 
70 hours of credit for scien::.e courses and for sopho:nore and junior level nursing 
courses by demonstrating their proficiency by examinacion. They earn credit for 
all other required courses in tl1e usual manner. Admissions are limited to 64 per 
year and based on: high school record, achievement in their initial nursing pro-
gram, and scores on the American College Test and National League for Nursing 
Graduate Nurse Examination. 
B. Graduate Prcgram in Nursing
Graduate Study in Nursing leading to a Master of Science Degree was offered 
first in 1954. Study in three clinical nursing fields - Medical-Surgical Nursing, 
Psychtatric Nursfng, and Pediatric Nursing - was offered. Students may elect to 
prepare for teaching or for supervision and administration. In the beginning, 
students were required to write a thes:i.s. Since 1967 they have been given the 
option between meeting requirements for the Degree through Plan A with a thesis, 
or through Plan B without a thesis. 
Nine of the faculty in Nursing hold appointments in the Graduate School to 
direct the graduate study. One hundred eighty three students have been granted 
the Master of Science Degree. 
1). �!adu�t:es earning the Master of Sc fence Degree. 
Names of all the graduates earning the Master of Science are listed here 
since they were not included in The Ohio State Universi tv _College of Medicine 
VoluGc II 1934-1958.* 
Shade, Barbara Schultz (E. Verne) 
Ebert, Marilyn Jane 
1956-1957 
Galion 
Berkeley, California 
* If the graduates were married at the time of graduation, their husband's sur­
name is listed in parenthesis; if �arriage took place following graduation, thE
husband's full name is Li.s ted :in parenthesis.
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Polcyn, Alyce 
Thaler, Janice Foster (Don) 
Cristante, Barbara 
Petit, Julia (D.A. Guidice) 
Fair, Carol (Eugene Keith) 
Williams, Elsie 
Wallace, Helen 
Scheiber, Virginia Marie 
1957-1958 
1958-1959 
Rings, Frances Ann (W. l}uane McCarty) 
1959-1960 
Steinberger, Joanne 
Linkenbach, Marlene (Robert O'Dafr) 
Rice, Eleanor Sayre (Doe Wilson) 
Dyer, Marilyn Bergohl t (Maurice) 
Bayless, Willathea Parlette (Theodore) 
Keller, Barbara Kennedy (James) 
Skop, Nancy Dorothy (Roman Andrushko) 
Francis, Gloria May 
Xorc,fka, V lu:i.a 
Burge, Charlotte Viets (Bruce M.) 
Exley, Ethelyn 
1960-1961 
Brutsche, Joan Linn (Phillip) 
Daubenmire, Jean Graham (David L.) 
Lindsey, Ada Grieser (George) 
Weaver, Barbara Redding (Wilbur ll.) 
Upjohn, Sister Joan Marie 
1961-1962 
Bly, Mary Ann Schwartz 
Didelius, Carol Jean (Lee StephenG) 
Everett, Anna Elizabeth 
Hickey, Mary Catherine 
Moe, Barbara Raidt (Paul) 
Peccianti, Jeanne Steele 
Peters, Bonnie Jean 
Gaiser, Ann Julia (Charles T. naffer) 
Klug, Coletta Anna 
Ross, Joan Ruda (George) 
Caudy, Kay Evans 
McKay, Elizabeth Rutz (Donald) 
Mikaloj, Eda Di Fillipo (Peter) 
Prince, Carol Bigelow (Loren) 
Lakewood 
Burgoon 
Mingo Junction 
Dayton 
Millersburg 
New Smyrna Beach, Florida 
Newark 
Tiffin 
Findlay 
Springfield 
Venice 
Mt. Sterling 
Columbus 
'I'oledo 
Columbus 
Lakewood 
Stowe, Pennsylvania 
Lorain 
East tiverpool 
Columbus 
Sugar Grove 
Dayton 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Sandusky 
Danville, Pennsylvania 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Nitro, West Virginia 
Akron 
Muncte, Indiana 
Proctor, West Virginia 
Canton 
Delaware 
Ch<'!rdon 
Londn 
Sp,,1,cerville 
1%2-1963 
Boyson, Toni Nicol 
Koch, Lou Anne (William Irion) 
Sparkman, Mnrjor:f.e Frances 
Spustek, Helen Rose (Donald O'Sbc,1) 
Goode, Margaret Anne 
Hyre, Martha Elizabeth (Leslie Morg .. m) 
Jones, Barbara Marson (Robert) 
Keck, Anne Harie (Leonard Costantini) 
Long, Marilyn Myers (John) 
Munjas, Barbara Anne 
Bartlett, Doris Weinman (Willis) 
1963-1964 
Cooke, Barbara Dunn (Randolph) 
Jameson, Judith Lee (Mehdi Ressallat) 
Traubert, Nancy Bigler (John) 
Bancroft, Judith Ann 
Cipriano, Mary Elizabeth 
Cline, Mary Newline (James W.) 
Croci, Suzanne Donohoe (Henry) 
Grabovez, Claire Lauffer (Victor) 
Graves, Judith Bartlett (Arthur) 
Keeler, Margaret Sunnners (Davis) 
Ifo.l,.m, lfancy 
Porter, Alma Joanne 
Rader, Mary (John Leach) 
Reynolds, Audree Whitford (Robert) 
Dolliver, Marian Parks (Robert) 
Duffee, Thelma Long (James IL) 
1964-1965 
Amos, Linda Kay 
Fey, Lois Anne 
Friemoth, Marianne Conley (Thomas Phelan) 
Hudson, Linda Kay 
Mack, Donna Ache,;;on (David) 
Malahy, Bernadine B. (Michael Denenberg) 
Robinson, Carol Halsted (John) 
Sabol, Joanne. Catherine (Robert Stevenson) 
Constant, Inez Rambo (Walter Suhre) 
Everhart, Hartha Ann (William Butterfield) 
Fox, Diane Tori (Michael O'Connor) 
Godwin, Robert Logan 
Karrer, Carol Converse (George) 
Moats, Ann Elizabeth (David Schiele) 
Nachman, Patricia Bergman (Louis) 
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Genoa 
Columbus 
Dade City, Florida 
Bridgeport 
Circleville 
Worthington 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Lakewood 
Dover 
Strasburg 
Columbus 
Sandusky 
New Philadelphia 
Sylvania 
Ravenna 
St. Clairsville 
Zanesville 
Newton Falls 
Mt. Vernon 
Cleveland 
Athens 
Gallipolis 
Franklin Furnace 
Sandusky 
Lakewood 
Columbus 
Van Buren 
Tiffin 
Cleveland 
Charleston, West Virginia 
Coshocton 
Martins Ferry 
Ramsey, New Jersey 
Toronto 
Dayton 
Columbus 
Ellsworth, Kansas 
Akron 
Plain City 
Sherwood 
Columbus 
1965-1961) 
Bryant, Barbara Ann (Daryl flogon) 
Chaten, Helen Ann 
Friend, Patricia Pershing (Joseph) 
Scott, Esther Carnes 
Shufelt, Karen Hr:len (Franklin Martens) 
Christner, Mary Elizabeth 
Gerber, Julia Yoder 
Given, Barbara Schumann (Charles) 
Hazucha, Rose Mar:i.e (Richard Walker) 
Jamieson, Carolyn Shaffer (Roger) 
Leahy, Sister M. Francis Patrice 
Lollar, Frances Wilkins 
MacEnery, Joan Marie 
Method, Sister Jane Chantal 
Nunley, Gloria Jean 
Seipel, Sister. Teresa Maureen 
Simmons, Sandra Jean 
Stickney, Judi th Church (Dwight) 
Tull, Marilyn Joyce 
Ebersole, Charlotte (Lynn) 
Hickey, Josephine Ther.esa 
Kaye, Patricia Reiser (Jerry) 
Stokes, Shirlee Ann 
1966-1967 
Bininger, Carol Rodabaugh (John) 
Campbell, Janis Graham (Patrick) 
Gladd, Valentina Agnes (Richard Fischer) 
Herrington, Carolyn Dean 
Jeffers, Nicole Kessler (Tom) 
Allen, Elizabeth Ann 
Botts, Brenda Joyce 
Bowers, Arden Chapline (Donald) 
Burgess, Dorothy Ruby (Paul) 
Burns, Suzanne Baber (John A.) 
Callahan, Sister Mary Blanche 
Eldridge, Susan Eichelberger (Fred) 
Esquivel, Thelma Ruth 
Fitzgibbons, Janice Bahler 
Floyd, Judi th Licimovsky (Byron) 
Hartman, Muriel Denese 
Latham, Patricia King (Phillip) 
Littlejohn, Carolyn Elizabeth 
Mourad, Leona Holmes (George) 
Murray, Sharon Preston (Kennety) 
Schneiter, Lucy Johanna 
Shephard, Ruth Griffin 
Wilson, Joan Emily 
Yanosh, Norann Lou 
Reibel, Eleanor Mannino (Kurt) 
Derr, Susan Dawson 
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Hamilton 
Akron 
Columbus 
Delaware 
Bellevue 
Wellston 
Columbus 
Wapakoneta 
Cleveland 
Rockford 
Columbus 
Reynr)ldsburg 
Mt. Vernon, New York 
Seattle, Washington 
Chill icothe 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Dayton 
North B.nltimore 
Dayton 
Dayton 
Cleveland 
Akron 
Geneva 
Lancaster 
Garfield Heights 
Hubbard 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Mobile, Alabai:r.a 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Bucyrus 
Galion 
New Philadclphfa 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Toledo 
Plnin City 
Fletcher 
Dayton. 
Gallipolis 
Columhus 
Columbus 
Plainfield, New Jersey 
Greensboro, Pennsylvania 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Augenstein, Dorothy Ayres (Tom) 
Chmura, Frances Marie 
Gerber, Rose Marie 
Jones, Esther Marie 
McAffee, Natalia Brown 
Mealey, Shirley Alice 
Place, Margie Ann 
Fawcett, Marjorie Miller 
Jeffis, Linda Lou 
Kerr, Rita Butchko 
Kinsey, Cheryl Leslie (William) 
Kirkpatrick, Rhona Stewart 
Komson, Sandra Anne 
Lien, Katherine Anne 
Lust, Barbara Louise 
1967-·1968 
MacVicar, Mary Guernsey (Robert) 
Mrowiec, Mary Jane Bradley (Martin) 
Roehm, Marilyn Martha 
Roth, Joyce Fitzpatrick 
Sexton, Elsie Ann 
Schwab, Sallyann Knickle (Richard) 
Thompson, Catherine Hilaire (John) 
Utz, Catherine Rea 
Macnamara, Mary Louise (C. Jeffery Connell) 
Alcantara, Lydia Reyes 
Kenney, Nancy Mcconkey (Thomas) 
McDonough, Carolyn Lee 
Anne 
Violet 
1968-1969 
Jane (David Graumlich) 
Durkin, Veronica 
Adderly, Marilyn 
Blackburn, Diana 
Inskeep, Lois 
K1.rcher, Sue Marie 
Lewis, Margaret Wibliams (Howard) 
Linhart, Donna Jane 
Menke, Edna Mae 
Ochsenhirt, Terry Ann (George Isorna) 
Ri.ch, Sara Eisenhooth 
Weakley, Constance Conklin (Douglas) 
DeWalt, Evelyn Mae 
Haines, Sister Ann Kathleen 
Hartrr~n, Sister Francis Marie 
Jones, Sister Mary Kevin 
Kick, Ella Massaro 
Magruder, Lucinda Trabue 
McGrath, Dorothy Kuhlwein (Jesse H.) 
Heusel, Karen DuBois (Roy) 
Sikora, Barbara Jane 
Sigmund t Carol Brown (Robert) 
Junk, Sarah Hurray (John) 
Oiler, Carolyn Jean 
Fitzgerald, Helen Mauree11 TOTAL 183 
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Perrysville 
Parma 
Kidron 
Circleville 
Columbus 
Gallipolis 
Toledo 
Dayton 
Barberton 
Havertown, Pennsylvania 
Columbus 
Elyria 
Shenandoah, Pennsylvania 
Columbus 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Dayton 
Bridgeport 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
Aylor, Virginia 
Dayton 
Manila, Philippines 
Malta 
Emlenton, Pennsylvania 
Belmar, New Jersey 
Pembroke West, Bernuda 
Cincinnati 
Covington, Kentucky 
Cincinnati 
Tallahassee, Florida 
Natrona Heights, Pennsylvania 
Cincinnati 
Akron 
Wilkes Ba·rre, Pennsylvania 
Columbus 
Massill<:.'ts 
Miami, Flcrida 
Ft. Wayne, Indianr~ 
Columbus 
Wooster 
Columbus 
Hilliard 
Bethesda 
Canton 
Germantown 
Mt • Ster ling 
Sylvania 
N'cr.th Creek., New York 
2). Doctoral Study. 
A number of nurses continued their gr,'.'l.duate studies in other bepartments of 
the University and utilized nursing as one of their areas of study. Ten who com-
pleted requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy Degree in the past ten years are 
listed here together with their field of specialization and the topic of their 
di ss er ta tion. 
Rose Marie Chioni. 
Dissertation: The Relationships Between Predicted and Reported 
Success in One Collegiate Nursing Education Program, 
Field of Spe~ialization: Education (August 1964) 
Lor et ta Mae Denman. 
Dissertation: Patients Perception of the Therapeutic Functioning 
of Nursing Personnel in a Psychiatric Setting. 
Field of Specialization: Education (December 1962) 
M. Marian Kasabian Hoffman. 
Dissertat.lon: Tne 3eglnning:!l of Basic Baccalaureate Nursing 
Education: 1916-1929. 
Field of Specialization: Education (December 1968) 
Jewellean Smith Mangaroo. 
Dissertation: The Relation of Cognitive Factors to the 
Academic Achievement of Juniors at The Ohio State Uni-
versity School of Allied Medical Professions. 
Field of Specialization: Education (March 1968) 
Wanda Elizabeth McDowell. 
Dissertation: The Nurse-Patient-Physician Triad as a Self-
regulating Mechanism: A Homeostatic Model for 1<!easuring 
Patient Care. 
Field of Specialization: Education (March 1962) 
Lillian Williams Pierce. 
Dissertation: Factors Related to Nursing Student's Per-
ceptions of Nurses and Nursing. 
Field of Specialization: Education (June 1965) 
Fay Carrol Reed. 
DissP.rtation: Education for Professicnal Nursing~ Founda-
tionsi History, Principles> Problems. 
Field of Specialization: Education 
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(August 1964) 
Grayce McVeigh Sills. 
Dissertation: Organization of Health Care for the 
Mentally Ill. 
Field of Specialization: Sociology (December 1968) 
Marjorie Frances Sparkman. 
Dissertation: Studies of the Adverse Effects of Oxygen 
at Atmospheric Pressure. 
Field of Specialization: Physiology (August 1968) 
National Fund for Graduate Ed1:1cation.--Beginning in 1961-62 monies have 
been received from the National Fund for Graduate Nursing Education. Funds are 
allocated to programs accredited by the National League for Nursing on the basis 
of graduate student enrollment. They may be used to improve or expand the graduate 
program. Since 1962 this School has received $24,599.29 from the Fund. The monies 
have been utilized for visiting faculty, for faculty to visit other institutions, 
or attend scientific meetings, and for books, professional journals and equipment 
for the use 2f graduate students. 
III. FACULTY AFFAIRS 
A. General Information 
Imogene M. King became the eleventh Director of the School of Nursing August 1, 
1968. Already she is providing dynamic leadership in intensive curriculum study, 
research activity, and continuing education efforts. Preceeding Dr. King have been 
these Directors: Jessie Harrod (1914-1917); Lois Campbell (1918); Gertrude Loessel 
(1918-1925); Lucy V. Ailer (1925-1929); Margaret ~eilly (1929-1931 and 1933-1935); 
Alpha Johnson (1932-1933); Ruth Kuehn (1935-1938); Priscilla Hall (1938-1940); 
Frances McKenna (1941-1951); and Mildred E. Newton (1951-1968). 
In 1951 when Mildred E. Newton came as Director of the School of Nursing there 
were 11 members on the faculty, only thirty six per cent of whom held masters de-
grees or higher. In 1968 when she retired there were 55 full-time regular faculty, 
17 part-time faculty and 2 associates. All but two of the faculty held masters 
degrees or higher. 
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Competition for faculty is keen. 
(1) 
This School has been fortunate to 
have its well-prepared faculty and to have them remain. Twenty members have 
been on the staff for 10 years or more, and 12 for more than 15 years. Two 
have been granted Emeritus ranks upon retirement: Ethel M. Leazenbee in 1964 
and Mildred E. Newton in 1968. 
Under Miss Newton's leadership the faculty extended their influence beyond 
the School to local, state, and national levels. They have directed or partici-
pated in a number of workshops in Ohio and in other states. They have presented 
papers at state and national meetings. They have served on committees, commissions, 
and boards of local, state, and national organizations. They have served as con-
sultants to federal government agencies and as members of their committees. 
B. Honors and Awards 
Faculty have distinguished themselves in many ways, some of which have been 
recognized by honQrs af\d awards, 
To Mildred E. Newton has come the following awards: 
(1) Honorary membership in Mortar Board in 1961. 
(2) Central Ohio Alumnae Chapter Pi-Lambda Theta Award for 
outstanding service to the cause of education and for 
unselfish devotion to the problems related to the pro-
fessional growth of teachers in 1962. 
(3) District 12, Ohio State Nurse's Association Distinguished 
Nurse Award for an educational administrator in 1963. 
(4) An oil portrait in recognition of her leadership to the 
School was made possible through gifts by the Cl.asses of 
1961,1962, 1963, and 1964 and by faculty and alt.mtnae. It 
(1) The National League for Nursing in its report }WRSE-FACULTY CENSUS, 1968 
reported 1,657 budgeted positions for faculty went unfilled in 1968, and 
40% of those employed in faculty positions held less tt1an master's preparation. 
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was presented at a luncheon in her honor at the School's 
SOth Anniversary celebration. 
"(5) Mildred E. Newton Scholarship was created by the School of 
Nursing Alumnae in recognition of her unselfish devotion 
to the School • 
Betty J. Thomas in 1967 and Leona J. Mourad in 1968~ were selected by stu-
dents to receive the Outstanding Nurse Educator Award. 'lhe School was presented 
with their pnrtraits. 
Elsie M. Williams received the Salon National LaBoutique des Huit Chapeaux 
Quarante Femmes Certificate of Merit in 1968 for outstanding service in the 
Nurse's Scholarship Program. 
Frieda I. Shirk has received the following: 
(1) School of Nursing Alumnae Award for Outstanding Nurse Educator in 1964. 
(2)' Distti:c:t 12, Ohio State Nurse's Association Distinguished Nuts~ Awa:t:'d 
for Research and Publication in 1965. 
(3) Ohio State Nurse's Association Honorary Recognition in tribute to her 
outstanding contributions to the nursing profession in 1965. 
(4) Alfred J. Wright Award for recognition of dedicated service to stu-
dent organizations in 1967. 
C. Visiting Professors 
Visiting professors have been brought to the School to meet with undergraduate 
and graduate students, and with faculty. They:include: 
1962-63 
1963-64 
Dr. Katherine Nelson, Teachers College, Columbia University 
Dr. Loretta Heidgerken, Catholic University of America 
Miss Sally ·Yoeman, Chicago Maternity Center 
Major Miriam K. Ginsberg, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research 
Dr. Kenneth R. Hammond, Institute of Research, University of 
Colorado 
Dr. Katherine J. Kelly, Institute of Research, University of 
Colorado 
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' 
l 
1963-64 
(Cont.) 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
Dr. Hans O. Mauksch, College of Liberal Arts, Illinois 
Institute of Technology 
Miss Mary E. Brackett, Hartford Hospital, Connecticut 
Miss Elizabeth Hall, Boston University 
Dr. Lois Meier, Western Reserve University 
Jean South, National League for Nursing 
Miss Lydia E. Hall, Loeb Center for Nursing and Rehabili-
tation, Montifiore Hospital, New York City 
Mrs. Jean Macvicar, Western Reserve University 
Dr. Martha Rogers, New York University 
Miss Reva Rubin, University of Pittsburgh 
Miss Marilyn Sime, University of Minnesota 
Dr. Florence Wald, Yale University 
Miss Win Logan, University cf Edinburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland 
Miss Ernestine Wledenbach, Yale University 
Robert R, Shaw, Senator, Ohio State Legislature 
Miss Janet B. Craig, Hospital Center, London, England 
Miss Tuovi Paananen, Helsinki University General Hospital, 
Finalnd 
Dr. Helen Gallagher, Northwest Louisiana College 
Miss Marilyn Howe, Western Reserve University 
Miss Carolyn Stoll, University Hospitals of Cleveland 
Miss Gayle Traver, University Hospitals of Cleveland 
Miss Arlene Martin, Western Reserve University 
Miss Sheila Hamel, Georgetown University Hospital, 
Washington, D,C. 
Mrs. Doris Lister, University of North Carolina 
Dr. Hildegarde Peplau, Rutgers University, New Jersey 
IV. STUDENT AFFAIRS 
A. Enrollments and Graduations 
Admissions to the undergraduate program were limited to 215 in 1962. Stu-
dents came from all over Ohio and about 35 each year came from other states. The 
first Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree was awarded in 1943, Since then there 
have been 2226 such degrees awarded; 1441 of these in the past ten years. Prior 
to 1943 the Certificate of Graduate Nurse was awardedt'.O 514 students who completed 
a three-year course, and the Bachelor of Science in Education was awarded to 89 
who completed the five-year nursing program. Between 1943 and 1958 there were 156 
Registered Nurses who earned the Bachelor of Science in Education Degree. 
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Table I. shows enrollments ;:ind grndua tions from the Bachelor of Sdence in J'\nrsi.ng 
program during each of the last ten years. 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-
Table I. 
Enrollment and Graduations 
Undergraduate Program 
Enrollment Graduations 
as of Autumn Quarter from Summer Q,..tarter through 
each year 
Students Registered Students Registered 
Without Previous Nurse Without Previous Nurse 
Preparation Students Tota
l 
Pre par a t.:.l.:.'?_!l____ Students --.. ·-�--�-
326 129 455 106 22 
345 125 470 90 21 
362 112 474 107 37 
382 114 496 102 35 
387 98 485 107 48 
37
\1)
120 494 112 47 
121 !:,79 "1 � I 53 358 .L ..t..i.f 
366 111 477 100 50 
358 96 454 92 29 
371 80 451 112 28 
368 66 431+ 22<2> 7 
Total 
1064 377 
Spring Quarter 
Total 
128 
111 
144 
137 
155 
159 
�G7 
150 
121 
140 
29 
1441 
(1) first male student without previous preparation in Nursing admitted.
(2) graduations are those for Summer ana Autumn Quarters only.
Students enrolling in the graduate program came from all over the United 
States. In Autumn 1968 the students came from 21 colleges and universities lo-
cated in 14 different states. One hundred eighty three candidates have been 
awarded the Master of Science Degree since 1956 when the first student completed 
requiremt2-nts. (See. Table II). 
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as of 
195'•-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
Enrollment 
Table II. 
Enrollment anJ Gradu;;-, tions 
Graduate Program 
Graduations 
Autumn Quarter from Su1mner Quarter Through 
Spring Quarter each year 
7 
8 2 
7 4 
18 5 
19 11 
19 5 
24 14 
29 11 
34 16 
35 15 
57 23 
f.O ?6 
54 27 
(1) 61 24 
(1) For Summer and Autumn 1968 only. 
Student Organizations.--As the enrollment increased the Student-Faculty 
Government Association became unwieldy. Reorganized in 1965, the SFGA became an 
executive governing body for the students organized into their respective classes. 
Regular functions of the individual classes are a Big-Little Sister party to wel-
come the new class, banding of the juniors, 3nd a banquet for the seniors. The 
SFGA sponsors a picnic in the summer for a fun outing for all students and fac-
ulty. During the year it sponsors fire-side chats for students and faculty. 
Honor societies are Torch Club, a local society, and Alpha Tau Delta and 
Sigma Theta Tau, national societies. 
B. Honors and Awards
Many students have distingu:i.slwd themselves in scholars11ip, in campus activ-
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ities and in cormnuni ty service. They have nervC'd as presi<lents of dormitories 
and sororities, they have held offiecs in the Wrmen 's Self Government Associa-
tion and in the Southside Campus Association. In 1961, Nicole Kessler Jeffers 
was voted Outstanding Sorority Pledge. In 1966, Katherine Lien was selected 
Outstanding Residence Hall Woman and presented an award for outstanding per-
formance in scholarship and in active service to the residence hall system and 
to the campus community. In 1966, Barbara Kridler served as treasurer to the 
Woman's Self Government Association and was elected regional coordinator of the 
Intercollegiate Association of Women Students. Mary Fran Olds was May Queen in 
1960 and Pamela Anderson was the Homecoming Qm>.en in 1964. In 1967, Patricia 
Chipley received the Outstnnding F�eshman Senator Award. 
Students of Nursing who have been tapped for Mortar Board are listed here, 
Membership in Mortar Board is limited to 25 senior worn.en from the entire campus 
selected for scholarship, leadership and service. 
1959-60 Judith Bowers 1963-64 Judi Church 
1960-61 Jo Ann Bell 1965-066 Constance Conklin 
Sandra George Katherine Lien 
Saundra Linville 1966-:67 Linda Coonrod 
1961-62 Linda Amos Nancy Sidner 
Mary Pauline Frame Shirley Smith 
1962-63 Barbara Schmittgen 1967-•68 Margaret Lynn Schriver 
Sidne Whitehead 1968-:f59 Karen Louise Holub 
Kay Dunnick Lois Miller 
The Willian� J. Means Award to a senit>r for excellence in Surgical Nursing was 
established in 1948. Recipients of the Award were not con�ained in The Ohio State 
University College of Medicine Vol. 11, 1934-]95_§_, so all recipients are listed here: 
1948 
1949 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
Je.an Holscher 
Bonnie J. Simkins 
Virginia R. Crilow 
Harriet W. Steec� 
Jacqueline Day 
Jane Risser 
Patricia C. Shaw 
Frances A. Rings 
Mary J. Agnone 
Carol B. Barkstale 
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1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
Kay M. Whittington 
Sue Whittington 
Jane E. Dornbirer 
Ann L. Wolfe 
Jane A. HcDaniel 
Miriam Dornbirer 
Linda Kidwell 
Helen Nungesser 
Anne Re111;�ert 
Judicii Allen Maxson 
The Ruth Vrbanac Blosser Award to a junior in Nursing recognizes seriousness 
of purpose in nursing, demonstration of values and characteristics of a profes-
sional nurse, and leadership potential. It carries a check for $150.00 and has 
been award too: 
Cheryl Leslie in 1965 
Karen J. Dubois in 1966 
Christie Lee Berner in 1967 
Gretchen Sue Curtis in 1968 
The Mental Health Association Award to a senior in Nursing recognizes the out-
standing student in Psychiatric Oriented Fields of Study in Nursing. It carried 
a check for $50.00 in 1966 and 1967 and $100.00 :l.n 1968. It has been awarded to: 
Charlene F. Lederle in 1966 Nancy Sidner in 1967 
Lura Elizabeth Yoder in 1968 
The Sigma Theta Tau Epsilon Chapter Award recognizing the most outstanding 
senior in Nursing has been awarded to: 
Nancy Sidner in 1967 Joan Elizabeth Doyle in 1968 
Stu.dents have participated in many events off campus., too. The "M.tss Ohio" 
chosen for the Atlanti.c City Miss America contest was Margaret Putnam Oates in 
1958 and Carole Weiler in 1959. Margaret Cline was selected Miss Student Nurse 
and elected president of the Student Nurse Association of Columbus in 1968. 
C. Financial Assistance 
Grants and Fellowships.--Increasing assistance has become available to 
students to enable them to complete studies in as short a period as possible. 
Since 1958 the following grants and fellowships have been made available to 
graduate students: 
from the National Institute of Mental Health 
U.S. Public Health Service Title II 
Department of Health, Education, Welfare 
Professional Nurse Traineeship 
Doctor's Hospital, Columbus 
$ 91,008.00 
67,612.00 
973,239.00 
2,000.00 
Since 1958 the following grants, fellowships, and scholarships have been made 
available to undergraduate students: 
U.S. Public Health Service Title I $ 16~780.00 
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U.S. Public Health Nursing Traincesh:fp Grant 
National Institutes Mentr1l Health 
Sealantic Fund 
Ohio State University Scholars�ips 
$110,656.00 
19,111.00 
8,000.00 
136,788.00 
Assistance from sources outside the University.--Several organizations 
have selected Nursing students for scholarship awards. These include: 
Bexley Women's Club Mary Alexander Conte Scholarship 
The Columbus Women's Club 
Allstate Foundation 
Suburban Women's Club 
Cooper Bessamer Corporation 
$ 800.00 
2,650.00 
1,050.00 
1,250.00 
2,000.00 
These have been particularly beneficial to students since 1962 when the stu-
dents assumed costs for food and housing, 
Loan monies.--Loan funds have been available through the University� 
through the Nurse Training Act of 1964, and continued through the Health Manpower 
Act of 1968. Monies loaned under the Nurse Training Act and the Hea.lth Manpower 
Act do not require repayment to begin until one year following graduation. Borrowers 
have ten years to repay the loan. Up to fifty per cent of the loan may be cancelled 
at the rate of 10 per cent for eacy year of full-time employment in nursing. 
Since 1958 loans amounting to $312,645 have made it possible for 539 students 
to pursue studies in nursing. Of this total, $256, 790 came from the Nurse Trai.n:1.ng 
Act Funds and has been granted to 366 students. 
Bibbee Nurses ScholarshiE House.--Mrs. May Lynes Bibbee provided in her 
will that her hciuse at 194 King Avenue be used to benefit nurses for at le.'!.st ten 
ycft!'s. The University sold this property and bought the Siebert House at 182 West 
Tenth Avenue in its place. It was opened to nursing students in Summer 1963. Since 
Autumn 1963 fourteen students have been housed there at costs of $100 per quarter 
in the Summer and $130 per quarter during other sessions. Students are selected 
on the basis of scholarship, financial need, and ability to live harmoniously with 
others. Their guest lists for dinners have included the President of the Univer-
sity, the Mayor of Columbus, faculty of the School of Nursirz and of other Ohio 
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State University departments of instruction, and staff from the offices of the 
Dean of Women and the Housing Office. 
These students have a high esprit de corps and in 1965 were awarded an en-
graved plaque for having the highest accumulative point hour average of all campus 
living units. In 1968 they won first place in the Dad's Sign Contest after re-
ceiving second and third place awards the two previous years. 
V. CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Special conferences for faculty in the School and for specified groups of 
nurses have been conducted locally each year. In response to requests from nurses, 
courses in epidemiology, public health nursing, publ:l.c health organization, and 
human relations have been conducted for credit in Dayton, Mansfield, and Zanesville. 
Other courses designed for a special group of nurses to meet a specific need have 
been provided on a non-credit basis. 
In 1965 the School of Nursing aod Nursing Servlce of Unive'!slty Hospitals 
jointly sponsored a series of programs for employed nurses via a two-way radio-
telephone network. This network system had been developed by the College of Medi-
cine to provide continuing education programs in medicine to physicians in Ohio. 
The programs originate from University Hospital and are heard on FM radio stations 
in participating hospitals. An outline of the material to be presented and a set 
of slides are mailed in advance to be shown in conjunction ,-nth the lecture. A 
telephone hook-up allows participants in each hospital to ask questions of the pro-
gram presenters. Utilizing requests from the nurses themselves, these programs 
are under the direction of Peggy Hull and Lorane C. Kruse with assistance from 
Robert L. Schweikart, Director of Connnunications for th:e Center for Continuing 
Medical Education. These have proved quite popular with the nurses as evi-
denced by the following chart. 
Year 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
Number of Hospitals 
Participating 
12 
24 
48 
60 
Number of Programs 
Offered 
4 
5 
7 
�umber of 
�artic2:_Pa�ts 
2,000 
5,000 
10,000 
A gift of money from Mrs. Frances Dean, an alumna of the School, made possi-
ble a special lecture series for all the nurses in the community begi�ning in 1960. 
While in Columbus the guest lectures met on campus with the Nursing faculty in 
round-table discussions. Nursing leaders who have been guest lecturers are: 
Marian Sheahan, Sr. Charles Marie Frank, Dr. Faye Abdella, Dr. Eleanor Lambertsen, and 
Dr. Rozella Schlotfeldt. 
Since 1956 the series has been sponsored jointly by the School of Nursing 
Alumnae and the School of Nursing. Speakers in this joint series have been: 
Dr. Loretta Heidgerken, Mrs. Lucile Petry Leone, and Miss Helen Dunn. 
VI. RESEARCH AND WRITING
Nurses have long been accustomed to being the subjects for research by 
psychologists, sociologists, and educators. They are equally accustomed to assisting 
physia:ians in their research by collecting specified laboratory specimens, by help-
ing patients to stay on prescribed treatments, and by maintaining specified records. 
In the 1950 1s interest mounted nationwide for nurses to conduct their own research 
in nursing. Federal traineeships became available to support nurses in graduate 
study. Federal research grants became available to support individual projects. 
The Schoo] received its first research grants in 1961. Activity has been on-going 
ever s ir.ce. 
Listed here is the research conducted or now underway by faculty in the Schoel 
of Nursing. The principal investigator and co-investigators are U.sted together 
with the title and description of the project. 
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(1) Mildred E. Newton, Ed.D., Uilliam Hunt, M,D., W;md.:i McDowell, Ph.D.
Stu� of Nurse Ac.: tion in Relief o __ f_· _ __ _ 
A methodology for studying nurse ,::i.ction was designed, a scale for 
estimating the pat:i.ent 1 G pain w:1s developed, and a pain simulator was 
built. Numerous studies have been conducted by graduate students based 
on this initial work. 
N.I.H.
(2) Frieda I. Shirk, Ed.D., Mildred E. Newton, Ed.D.
Improving Competency of Nursing Fac�lty in Research. 
Bureau of Health Manpower 
$77 ,090 
(Division of Nursing) $145,211 
Its purposes have been to provide research training for nursing 
faculty so they can conduct research both independently and as me!.mbers 
of interdisciplinary research teams, and to promote a climate wherein 
nursing resE>arch can be conducte.cl freely. These are initial steps to­
ward the long-range goals of extending graduate study in nursing to 
doctoral level and establishing a center for research in nursing at 
this University. Seven completed studies supported by this project 
are listed. The first four were reported at the American Nurse's 
Association Clinical Sessions in 1964 and reported in Evaluation of 
Nursing Intervention, Convention Clinical Sessions, No. 3 American 
Nurses Association, 1964, 58 pp. 
(a) Chambers, Wilda G., and P�ice, Geraldine. A Survey of PRN Medi­
cation Pressribed for Hedical:�-�gicai Patients.
(b) Dorsch, Helen; Polcyn, Alyce; and Wittmeyer. Alma. Doctor 1s
Expectations of �!urse Action and Jud�ent in the Use of 
Pain Medication Orders. 
(c) Bellam, Gwendoline. PRN Medications Ordered for the Pediatric
Patient and the c�nsequcnt Impact ?n Decisions to be Y�de 
by the Pediatric Nurs�. 
(d) Buckeridge, Ann J.; Geiser, Mary L.; Thomas, Betty J. A Study
.9f Overt Nurl�e Action When Darvon and Darvon Compound are 
Prescribed fo·rPRNAhltis tration. 
(e) Currey, Jean W.; Swisher, John-D.; Kr.use, Lorane C. Improving_
Human Relations_Skills Through Programmed Instr_1:1ctioT1. 
(f) Newton, Mildred E. A Follow-Up Study of Graduate Students il}_ 
Nursing 1956-1964. 
(g) Newton, Mildred E.; and Shirk, Freida I. Trends in Exercise
of Nurse Judgment. 
(3) Daniel Howland, Ph.D., Wanda McDowell, Ph.D. (1961-64), Lillian Pierce,
Ph.D., Malcolm Gardner, Ph.D., William Harnmelberg, !1.D., James L. Best; M.D.; 
William Copeland, M.D., Jagdish S. Rustagi, Ph.D. 
'fhe Nurse Monitor in a Patient Care Svstem. --- --·------ -·-----
The objective of the study is to tleterti'ine variables which must be 
considered to insure that patient homeostasis is malntained, factors 
which change the values of these variables, to identify consequent 
nurse, patient, and physician actions and to relate these factors in a 
model which will organize information to assist in the soluti.c•n of hos-
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pital design and operational problems. 
Bureau of Health Manpower 
(Division of Nursing) 
(4) Wilda G. Chambers, M.S., Geraldine G. Price, M.S. 
$ 363,458 
Influence of Nurse Upon Effects of Analgesics Administered. 
Following administration of medication to relieve pain, 125 pa-
tients in University Hospital were observed at intervals of 20, 40, 
and 60 minutes to determine whether what the nurse said at the time 
of giving the medication made any difference in the relief of pain 
experienced by the patient. The amount of pa~n a patient was exper-
iencing was measured by a pain rating scale based on factors of what 
the patient said, attention, anxiety, restlessness, perspiration, 
muscle tenseness, facial expression, sounds o~ discomfort and nausea. 
University Office of Research $ 3,315 
(5) Joanne Stevenson, M.S., Frieda I. Shirk, Ed.D. 
Tracheostomy Suctioning - An Experimental Study. 
The data for this study were collected from animals with the 
purpose of determining what effect physical maneuvers, and different 
types of apparatus used during tracheostomy suctioning procedure have 
oo. clearing the tfacbeobronehial t:ree of mucd.s. 
Bureau of State Services $ 12,121 
(6) Imogene M. King, Ed.D., Frances M. Pease, M.S. 
Design, Implementation, and Evaluation of a Curriculum U!ading 
to a·Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree. 
This is a five year project to design, implement, and evaluate 
a new curriculum. 
Health, Education and Welfare, Public 
Health Service (Division of Nursing) $ 44,013 
Sixty research papers and clinical articles written by twenty-five faculty 
in the last 10 years appear in fifteen professional journals in this country and 
in one international journal. Books and monographs that have been authored or 
co-authored by nursing faculty are: 
Price, Geraldine G. Mathematics Self-Study Guide. New '~York, 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1963. 
Newton, Mildred E. 11Historical Foundations of the Profession 
of Nursing." Chapter I in Spaulding, Eugenia and Notter, 
Lucille. yrofessicnal Nursing, Seventh Edition. Phila-
delphia: J.B. Lippincott Co., 1965. 
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Saunders, William H., Havener, William H., Fair, Carol J., and Hickey, 
Josephine T. Nursing Care of Pattents with Ear, Eye, Nose, and 
Throat Disorders, Second Edition. St. Louis: The C.V. Mosby Company, 
1968. 
Newton, Mildred E. "The Nurse in the University Community" and "The 
Nurse Cares - Do You?" Monographs, the First Annual Viana Mccown 
Lectureship in Nursing, University of South Carolina, April 1964. 
Stewart, Frieda I. Implications of Population Trends for Nursing Educa-
tion in Ohio, The League Exchange, Na. 38. New York. National 
League for Nursing, 1959, 139 pp. 
VII. INSTRUCTIONAL FACILITIES 
Upon the recommendation of Governor James A. Rhodes, the State Legislature 
appropriated funds for the expansion of The Ohio State University Medical Center. 
A building to house the School of Nursing was planned as an integral part of this 
expansion. Groundbreaking ceremonies September 21, 1966 were attended by Governor 
Rhoses, President Fawcett and other dignitaries. The traditional spade of dirt 
was t\lrn.e4 by. #mJt:.e Hemmert, president of the Class of 1967 1 and ~..rs. Rena Daily 
Coppess who graduated in 1917 in the first nursing class. Together they represen-
ted 50 years of the School's existence. Faculty moved into the new building 
September 15, 1968 and conducted classes in it Autumn Quarter. 
The total project cost, including equipment, was $2~400,000. State funds 
allocated were $1,234,426 and a matching Federal grant of $1,165,574 was approved 
as the first project funded under the Nurse Training Act of 1964. 
'l'he School, located at 1585 Neil Avenue, is a three story building with 
81,600 gross square feet. The first floor houses the Administration suite, a 
176 seat lecture hall, and two large seminar rooms. The second floor is devoted 
to classrooms, seminar rooms and a nursing laboratory. The third floor contains 
faculty offices and staff lounge. Locker facilities, a student lounge and ser-
vice rooms are located in the basement. The school has a surface connection to 
the new Basic Science Building and a tunnel connection to Hamilton Hall. 
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TI1e building includes a two-way closed circuit television syst1:m integrated 
with the Medical Complex and with access to i-:OSU-TV and commercial stations. Dial 
access to the Campus Listening Center for educational programs is also provided. 
Major clinical facilities utilized for instruction are: Universi.ty Hospitals 
with a daily average census of 820, Children's Hospital with a daily average census 
of 235 and Sun Ridge Convalescent Center. Dayton Visiting Nurse Association, Toledo 
Visiting Nurse Service, and Columbus Public Health Nursing Service are utilized for 
community nursing experiences. 
VIII. GIFTS TO THE SCHOOL
In addition to monies which have been given to the Development Fund to be 
used for scholarships for students in Nursing there have been many other gifts 
given to the::Si::bool of Nursing. During the past ten years gifts have been re­
ceived from these individuals, organizations and business firms: Mildred E. 
Newton, June E. Ramsey, Matilda Sage, Mary Jane Schwartz, Guy H. Smith in memory 
of Elizabeth Baker Smith, Judith Jacobs Fund, School of Nursing Alumnae Associa­
tion, individual classes of the School of Nursing, Torch Club, American Seating 
Company, Borg-Warner Corporation, Joerns Furniture Company, and Royalmetal Corp­
oration. 
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IX. FACULTY BIOGRAPHIES 
Listed here are faculty who have held positions since 1958. Those prior 
to 1958 are recorded in The Ohio State Unive~sity College of Medicine Volume II, 
1934-1958. 
ANKENEY, RUTH 
B.S., Vanderbilt u. 1948; M.P.H., U. of North Carolina 1959; Asst. Prof. 1964. 
APPEL, JEAN M. 
B.S., U. of California 1949; M.A., Teachers Coll., Columbia U., 1953; Instr. 
1953-55; Asst. Prof. 1955-59. 
BALLARD, NANCY E. 
B.S.N.E., u. of Pittsburgh 1951; M.S., Catholic U. of America 1960; Asst. 
Prof. 1960-65. 
BELLAM, GWENDOLINE 
Dipl.s Greenwich Hosp. S. of N. 1935; B.S., Teachers Coll., Columbia U., 
1958; M.A., Asst. Prof. 1960-66; Assoc. Prof. 1966-
BENNER, FRANCES TRITLE 
B.S., Wittenberg Coll., 1940; M.P.H. u. of Minnesota 1956; Asst. Prof. 
1959-62. 
BOYD, JANET 
B.S .N., Western Reserve U. 1948; M.S., U. of Chicago 1951; Asst. Prof. H52-
53; 1959-60; 1961. 
BREESE, MARY (Nutrition) 
B.S., Purdue U. 1955; Cert., The Christ Hosp. 1956; M.S., U. of Connecticut 
1958; Instr. 1960-65; Asst. Prof. 1965--
BUCKERIDGE, ANN 
B.S.N., Wayne State U. 1950; M.S., U. of Chicago 1954; Asst. Prof. 1954-65; 
Assoc. Prof. 1965--
CHAMBERS, WILDA 
B.S., o.s.u. 1938; S.M., u. of Chicago 1946; Instr. 1942-45; Assoc. Prof. 
1952--
CLANCY, BARBARA 
B.S.N., U. of Minnesota 1957; M.S., Catholic U. of America 1967; Asst. 
Prof. 1967--
CLARK, LAURA A. 
A.B., Wells Coll., 1929; Dipl., Cert. in Pr.R., Johns Hopkins s. of N., 1937; 
M.S., Western Reserve u. 1938. 
COLVER, DORA E. (Nutrition) 
B.S., Pennsylvania State U. 1943; Instr. 1951-57; Asst. Prof. 1957--
CURREY , JEA..~ W. 
B.S.N., U. of Southern California 1947; M.Ed., U. of Minnesota 1962; Asst. 
Prof. 1962--
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DAUBEl\'1-1IRE, JEAN 
B.S.N., O.S,U. 1956; M.S., O.S.U. 1960; Instr. 1960-61; Asst. Prof. 1967--
DILLEY, DORESE 
B.S., Western Reserve U. 1953; M.S., Western Reserve U. 1954; Instr. 1955-
57; Asst. Prof. 1957--
DORSCH, HELEN 
Dipl., Presbyterian Hosp. s. of N., Pittsburgh 1952; B.S., Duquesne U. 1953; 
M.S., Duquesne U. 1954; Ph.D., O.S.U. 1957; Asst, Prof. 1958-61; Assoc. Prof.
1961-66.
ELLIOTT, ELIZABETH WOLFE 
B.S.N., Western Reserve u. 1949; M.S., o.s.u. 1960; Instr. 1956-61; Asst. 
Prof. 1961-63. 
FEY, LOIS 
B.S.N., O.S.U, 1963; M.S., 0,S.U. 1964; Instr. 1965-67; Asst, Prof. 1967--
GARDNER, MALCOLM (See Dept, of Psychiatry) 
Asst, Prof. 1965-68, 
GRANT, DOROTHY CARTER 
B.S. in Ed., Boston U. 1946; M.S., Yale U, 1958; Asst. Prof, 1968--
HARVEY, FLORENCE 
Dipl., Columbua D. Presbyterian tlosp. 1934; B.S,, 'i'e.ache.(S Cv:1., Col1.,;n'l:,:;_.;. 
U. 1937; M.Ed., o.s.u. 1953; Asst. Prof. 1951-57; Assoc. Prof. 1957--
HICKEY, JOSEPHINE 
Dipl., St. John's Hosp. S. of N. Cleveland, 0, 1952; B.S.N., o.s.u. 1962; 
M,S,, o.s.u. 1966; Instr. 1964-67; Asst. Prof. 1967--
JOHNSON, BEVERLY J. 
Dipl., Toledo Hosp. S. of N. 1955; B,S., Western Reserve U. 1958; M.P.H q 
u. of Michigan 1963; Asst. Prof. 1963--
KEITH, CAROL FAIR 
Dipl., Aultman Hosp. s. of N. Canton, O. 1946; B,A,, San Jose State. Coll., 
1956; M.S., o.s.u. 1958; Instr. 1958-64; Asst. Prof. 1964--
KING, IMOGENE M. 
B.S.N.E., St. Louis U. 1948; M.S.N.E., St. Louis U. 1957; Ed.D., Teachers 
Coll., Columbia U. 1961; Prof. and Director 1968--
KRUMA.\l, JACQUELINE 
Dipl., Mt. Sinai Hosp. 1944; B.S.N.E., U. of Pittsburgh 1952; M. of Litt., 
u. of Pittsburgh 1956; Asst. Prof. 1960--
KRUSE, LORANE 
Dipl., Good Samaritan Hosp. Cincinnati 1947; B.S.N., O.S.U. 1956; M.A., 
U. of Chicago 1959; Instr. 1956-59; Asst. Prof. 1960-68; Assoc. Prof.1968--
LEAZENBEE $ ETHEL 
B.S. in Ed., o.s.u. 1935; M.A., 0,S.U. 1938; Asst. Prof. 1952-55; Assoc. 
Prof. 1955-63; Assoc. Prof. Emeritus 196�--
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LEWIS t ELEANOR 
A.n., Radcliffe Coll., 1925; M.S., Yale U. 1952; Assoc. Prof. 1952-69.
MARTIN t RUBY 
B.S.N., O.S.U. 1948; M.A., Columbia 11. 1957; Asst. Prof. 1958--
MCCA1TDLESS, MARY 
B.S. in Ed., o.s.u. 1954; M.s., o.s.n. 1957; Instr. 1954-58; Asst. Prof. 
1958-59. 
MCDOWELL, WANDA 
B.S. in Ed., o.s.u. 1953; M.A., o.s.u. 1957; Ph.D.,O.s.u. 1962; Instr. 
1954-60; Research Assoc. 1960-64. 
MOURAD, LEONA HOLMES 
Dipl., St. Elizabeth Hosp. S. of N. 1947; B.S.N., O.S.U. 1956; M.S., o.s.u. 
1966; Instr. 1956-57; Asst. Prof. 1967--
NEWTON, MILDRED E. 
B.S., Northwestern U. 1924; M.A., U. of Southern California 1932; Ed.D.,
Stanford U. 19!19; Prof. and Director 1951-68; Prof. Emeritus 1968,
PEASE, FRANCES M. 
B.S., O.S.U. 1936; M.S., U. of Chicago 1940; Asst. Prof. 1941-44; Assoc.
Prof. and Assoc. Director 1952-; Secretary S. of N. 1967--
PETIT, JULIE 
R.S.N.: O.S.D. 1q5�; M.S. 3 n,s U 1Q�R: As�t. TnP� 1056-�7; !nst. 1958-61; 
Asst. Prof, 1964. 
PIERCE, LILLIAN 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio U. 1950; M.A., O.S.U. 1960; Ph.D., O.S.U. 1964; Asst. 
Prof. 1964-- ' 
POLCYN, ALYCE 
B.S.N., 0,S,U. 1956; M.S., O.S.U. 1957; Instr. 1957-63; Asst. Prof. 1963--
PRICE, GERALDINE 
Dipl., Fairview Park Hosp. S. of N. 1942; B .s. , Teachers Coll. , Columbia 
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